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Permit No. 1275 
Third Cle11 
._, 
. ~,Y~Q1;::.·;.~4·- .. ~~:N0~·22 . T_HURSQ.AY,' A.PAIL 19~ 1979 
Xlt~iet Sile f'Ol"Pt1ean .Air Week 
·: ~!lvi~.rJJn,ive'r¥i&w.ill be t{le site .. t,lt · 8:00. p.m., a .slide a~d lecture . Air Committee representatives will 
for ~;special ~i:iei 'of events plarined · ... pre5eritatfon ori ~Air Pollution and be on &and to answer questions. 
as part of Clean A if Week; April 30 . Its Solution" will be given at Breen "On the Road to Clean Air," a 
through· May:6, .. according· to Ft; Lodge by Tri-State Air Committee Lung Association film, will be 
Benjamin ·Unnstr<)n/ ~.J.,.:of the Director, Greg R.owe. The lodge is . shown in the Iobtiy of the University 
· Bell8"!1~.e CM.pet staff., .. • .·. . lacated at 3832 'Ledgewood Drive.. Center from 11 a.m. until I p.m. on 
"CareAb()u~the Air" is;thetheme · The public is invited.• . · Thursday, May·3. Greg Rowe of the 
· of the wee~·l<;>ng cel~brat1011; spon- Ori Tuesday,. May· I, the parking Tri-State Air Committee will be 
. so~ed · by '·t~e · '.fri~S.tate· ·Air. Com- . lot ·will be the site for the handing ou( . available· to supply commentary . 
. . ~·t~e. T~e g.r~up, a citizens' clean· of' an information.ill pamphlet on Friday, May 4 is "Car Pool Day" 
·. air ~rgamzat!on supported by the how car care saves .health and at Xavier University. All students 
·. ·~oilt~ester':l'.O~io Lung Associa- money.. . · . ·.. . _,,...,._ and staff are urged to try riding to 
t1~n..wants to'let the university com- . On the mall area outside Bellar- campus with someone else forjust 
mµn1ty k_now that everyone can tak~ mine Chapel; the Cincinnati Divi~ one day. Carpooling and vanpooling 
part in wor,k.i~ for. cleari air and si~n of A!r .Pollution' Control will are being increasingly used by a 
heat~hy lungs: Campus Ministcy is hold. a demonstration of auto e~is- · . number of largecompaniesand their 
serving as the co-sponsor. "Better sion testing on Wednesday, May 2, employees as a way of both conser-
health and gasoline· savings go · from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. _Tri-State. Clean air to pa1e 1 
Jo~t~ei,'.'· says Dr. Stanley Hedeen, · . . · . · .. · · ·· 
·<;hairper8onofthecommitteearida R .. R; .1• -h .. :.... t·. i·nsta ..ll. e .. ·d Xavier profeiisor of.biology::"The . •. ·g . s· Tri-State Afr Committee and· the • · • .· _ • . · 
Assoeiation urge that motorists in 
· Hamilton County have the pollution By BILL L~FA\'.ETTE · but, according t~_ Moeller, it could 
. level• of their car. checked atthe Cin- New• si.n Wrll•r be quite a while &efore-anything is 
cinnati or 1'[orwood Vehicle Inspec· By now, most studentShave notic- done. 
· tion Lanes. A properly tuned car will ed the flashing yellow lights caution- "The railroad has two possible op-
"I 1uess it's the lion's den If we 
lose." 
· Toga, Toga, Toga 
Greek Week announced pass the: tailpipe test arid ge,t better • ing drivers of the railroad tracks on tions," said Mcie Iler. "They can gasoline mileage." . ·; · •.. Herald Avenue. What's more is.that either contract out the w·ork-tothe 
.. · "We :hope that everyone. will help · . the. temporary . lights . are only a city of Norwood. - and pay them. to 
fight for. healthy .lungs during Clean · beginning. . . install the gates and flashers, or they . By PEG CONN~LLY Also, the t:tumber of points attached 
AirWeekandthroushouttheyear;'~ "ThecityofNorwoodinstalledthe can do it themselves, which wo.uld . A•oclateEc1110r to the highly competitive, popular 
says Hedeen. "Thehealthcostsofair' fl.ashers. at . their own . exiJellse save them money, but put the job This year's· Greek Week, the events, has been decreased, and 
· polhition nationally are estimated to '·.· bec;mse they . felt something was behind a backfog of other railroad eighth annual week designed to give more points made available in some 
be over $10 billion a year. We caji 11eeded immediately," commented . projects." . .. .. . . . . . . .· Xavier students the chance to blow of the off-beat. events. Brueneman 
help red~this· COSt""by-~er'"Cjr..'.c·"Deriny · M0eller' who· is workingron·'" -:M0eller· 5aidc·t\e:~feels•,,.tlnft.~~·-i-·(>fhoil-ie''extt.renergy.c.~fore finals;---·-coinmented;-''Intra~team inter.:tction 
i:are, avoiding unneces5ary driving ·behalf of Xavier to rerne~y the · tentative completion date•of July I, has been expanded to five nights. is nice, it promotes camaraderie, 
and ·prolonged· engine. idling, and hazardous railroad crossing. 1979, look "a little bit shaky" at this During the week of April 23-27, good feelings. Intra-team interaction 
riding the bus whenever possible""· - "Because of a sense ofresponsibility;. time, but added that he feels that "six you'll. see students riding tricycles, can become too competitive." · 
Urmstonnotesth.atwhiletheTri• ·.the city took_ action out of ~he months is not an unreasonable. swimmingintheirjohns,andtossing MattConnolly,GreekWeekcom-
State. Air Committee will be spon~ kindness of their hearts," he stress.ed, · amount of time in which to expect eggs, all in the name of good, clean mittee chairman, and the members 
soring events.throughoutthe Ciilc:in~ Contrary to' what .was previously- . flashers and gates." If the railroad fun. - of his committee have come up with 
nati area .during Clean .Air Week, reported, the railroad company has' company cannot meet this time Tony Bruenernan, campus ac- several new activities for Greek 
special !ittention will be focused._on notyetestablishedacompfotiondate perio~, Moeller said that he an~ tivities coordinator, explained the W~ek 8. Such as a pajama party, in 
XavierYniversity. Theaetivitieswill for. installi.ng permanent warning Marty Ferris, Norwood safety ser- new events, and outlinedsomeofthe which bedroom apparel will gather 
start on Monday,,;Api"if30, with a lights arid gates, arid repairing the vices director, would pursue "other changes for· the week. Last year, at the q•connor Sports Center and 
· week~long 'EJ>A display of "Dirty tracks; However, it was learned that plans of action;'' he refused to com- Brueneman, as well as many· afterwardll participate in the mat-. 
Air ·Pictures" . in .the·. University funds· have· been set. aside by the ment at this time on what other ac- students, expressed concern that the· tress pile~on. Also featured will be a 
Center lobby. On: Monday evening railroad company for the projeti~ · tion might need tci be taken. coml>etitive spirit of Greek Week male. beauty pageant and the French 
· · · · · · · · · · had gotten out of hand. Chew, in which a couple' will unwrap 
Moell 't<)>succeed Klein .as chairman 
· ' By DAVE COSGROVE and after the regular course of train.. has been a theology instructor at 
· .. ·· • .NM1llffwr111~ ing was ordained· a:t West Baden Xavier since· 1969, although he has 
To remedy this situation, a piece of gum and chew it without it 
modifications. have been made to without using t~eir hands. The 
make the chariot race, tug-of-war, Swim-in-the-Johns is another new 
and .other quasi-athletic events safer. Greek to page 2 
Collins accepts new post Rev: Carl. J; Moell,. S.J., has Sprin8s, Indiana, in 1943;.This was been called away periodically on reeently been &elected the;ilextchair- ·followed by a two.,year special -various assignments and programs. 
man of:~avief.s theology depart· graduate· studies program at' lnassessingtheduticsandrespon-
ment;, Moell .wiU fill the vacancy : Gregorian University. in Rome; sibilitiCs that lie ahead of him, .from the University of Minnesota . 
. created ,by'~ t~ . appoint~ent ·of ·where he attained an S.T.D. degree " he emphasizes two areas: coniolida- Collins has been teaching. for 
current department head· aev .. Leo . in 1959. ,· . - . : : tion and improvement of existing twenty years, the last six of them at 
Klein, S;J .~ to' the post of Jesuit Seminary training constituted the programs. . Xavier. Teaching has been his 
pr<?.vi~ial for the f:hicago region. major part of Mocll's e'arly career, . He speaks. glowingly of his lifelong amibition. "I enjoy 
· r< •. - ·. ·· · ' ., : . includiili a two;.yeat''j;eriod atthe pred~cessor's . innovations and Jeaching," Collins said. "l enjoy the 
· Sc~duled io assume his new po~i- Je8uit novitiate', in Milford; Ohio;· He achievements in shaping Xavier's relationship with the students. 
tion at .the start ofthe fall semester, has' also. taught on the colieje level at current theology program and says From the Christian point of view, I 
'Macll brings with ~im.a long rec()rd ·such places as the University 'of 'he doesn't foresee any radical lilfe tile idea of serving people when 
of training an,d • experien~. He > Detroit, Loyola University and changes in either the program's I'm teaching." 
entered the Society of Jesus in:l940, .· · locall at Edgecliff Colle e. Moell structure or its emphasis. · According to Collins, there will be 
. While .the newly conceived basic continuity in the math depa_rt~ 
graduate 'program. will demand ment. "The department is already in 
much of the entire_ department's·· the process of change," Collins said. 
attention. in the near future, Moell "There will be an increase in the 
maintains 'that the primary cci_n~ number of freshman cow·ses due to 
sideration ·will remain. with .... un- the increased number of. freshmen, 
, dergraduate studies · · · an increase in the number of service-
. · ·.W'th t.he. " d. ·· t. f th st. • · • ·Photo by ROBB SHRADER ·type· courses, a cont1" 11u ... d growth 1'n 
· 1 · a ven o e ma ers New mith department chairmen Or. .. 
program and the subseque11tstudent· Raymond Colll,na; .. · theareaofcomputersciencecourses, 
b·ody increase, Moell said he sees a By KAREN KRAFT a continued growth in the area of 
need for new faculty meR1bers: He N•n 11811 Wiiier computer science courses, and a 
hopes1 the' departinent on'.th".:Whole ... ·. ·.Math majors at· Xavier will see a. diminished number of upJ>er level 
will stress ·the correlation between new face behind the desk of their courses due to the swiP¢11$.ion of the 
theology and other university sub" _chairman next year. Effective masteniprogramin_maih." _ 
jects. · . ' . . · ,September l, Dr. Rayinond.Collins Collins was in8trumental in es-. 
· . When asked whether he co~iders · will replace Dr. William Larkin .as tablishing the Math Tutoring Socie-
. himself a morally liberal or conser'." · · chairman· ohhe math department. ty and is still moderator of the club. 
· ·.vative .theologian, M'OCll was hesi· • Collins receiyed -. his . un- ; He currently teaches four classes, 
. tant to respond; citing the extreme ~e~gra~uate degi'ee : froril< : ~ras · ... but will drop down to three, which is 
.. relativity and ambiguity~ of;~uch ~ol}ege in, Dubuque, Iowa;• and his standard fo~_ a department chair-
labels. : Instead, · h~ .calls hi~self. a, m~terl degree from CatholiC Un- man. He is married with no children, 
"progressive,"stating that he·hQpes iversity in Washington D;C. In 1971 · and enjoys gardening, carpentry and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . l'llOlo 11r 1to111111ndtr. _the program-under his direction-'- lie received his Ph.D. in mathematics sports. 
Nftr Theology DepL Chairman the Rev. Clrl J. Moell; 8.J. · will prove t~ be the same; 
• 0'4 P~f?f8~slon:i.1s"}, high~fe~~~~, : i,:\> .... •· : < ·.· .. ·· ....•. · 
,;'(j···· .•• '. .Xl.J :•~!defl·f.~Y'~~f~'.*Cl~l~f~l'.l~~ 
'". ' ·. · ~i.~NJ~ssoN~· .· .. · . · ::.~~:amcon~.~d~:,~l'l_be11hel.,e~,.,:;~~:.ll.l.~N~~,.PRS~~<~iah~·-~th . .. ·.. Aillaolltl Ill* · · . mm.t at the grau~rooti level,. Fnn;.,<.: ~-~ntribllte·: .. to; the.· .'accrechtation 1 
By BERT J, DAHM " , 
The Corps of Passionist Volunteen are offering male Catholic 
college students, from 18 to 25 years old, an opportunity to help those 
less fortunate. Volunteers are invited to share the life of the poor in the 
pait of Mexico ·called Lower California. Along with Pauionist 
· Religious, volunteers will help villagers build block and adobe homes. 
The 1979 CPV ·program takes plaee in Baja California, Mexico, 
fromJ~ly 7 to August 7. For more information, contact Fr. Joe Van 
Leeuwen, 721-6544. Deadline for applicationais May 30, 1979. ••••• • • 
Put your weight towards a good cause! Pledge a penny, nickel or 
dime for every pound that you weigh. Donations go towards the 
purchase of a bus for Longview Hospital· Patients. ·Send your •. 
donations to: Longview Auxiliary, CarolAbrams, 6695 W. Beech• 
lands Dr., Cincinnati, OH, 45237. •••••• 
On Sunday, April 29, from 2-4 p.m., in the Pied Piper, the French 
Club will sponsor a "French-Cheese Tasting Party." All st~dents, 
faculty, and staff are invited to &ample six different, authentic Fench 
cheeses. Tickets ($1.00 each) must be purchased in advance at Fr. 
Kennealy's Office, Alter 124 or directly from Or. Bugos, Hinkle209. 
••••• 
Campus ministry is looking for a director for the 1979 Manresa 
. program. If you have experience working with Manresa and would be 
interested in applying for this position, please leave your name and 
phone number at the Campus Ministry Office, the U Diversity Center. 
Campus Ministry would like to cho·ose a director soon so that the core 
members may be selected and have time to· do some initial planning 
before the end of the school year. 
. .. . . . ... . 
Larry Jahns, national chairman·' of the Public Relations Student 
Society of America, will ·speak to·. aJI stude~JS interested in public 
rdations this Friday at 5:30 p.rn., in the Regis Room. Jahns, a Univer-
sity of Dayton senior, will speak on .. Preparing for a Can:er in Public 
Relations." · 
Campus Activities · • .· 
Fi;t., A~rtl, 20 '~P.r~l~m an~· Publi(;,a~i~ris c.omni:}.<)Kl:Rm., 3. p]m; 
Purchase Association, Fordham Rm., 9 a.m. . 
Exhibit and Sale of Oriental Art, Lobby, 10-4:30 p.m. 
· X.U .F.1.1.E.D.G. Sister Ruth Graf: "Theory of Syrn• 
bolic Knowledge" Faculty Conference Rm:, I :30 p;m.- -. ' 
Little Siblings Weekend:. Registration - Lobby Univ. 
Center, 3-7 p.m; Ice Cream Social, Hearth Rm., 7-8:30 · 
p.m~ Films and Popcorn, Sports C. 8:30~10:30 p.m; 
. XU'Players present Girl Crazy, Theatn:; 8·p.m. l 
.J 0 'Baseball'Ginie, XU at UC; •3:30: p.m;'. ' : · . 1" ... '' : l 
·· ~~··· April 21 ""Baseball Game, XU at Bellarmine 
Sailing Club Regatta, Lake Cowan, 10:00 a.m. 
Little Siblings Weekend: Trip to the Zoo, l p.m. 
Open use of the Sports Center, 3-8 p:m. : . 
· Girl Crazy, Theatre,: 8 p.m. Reception iii Musketeer · 
:!•:.Inn, IOp.m. _ 
Thurs., Aprif.:19Water Volleyball, Sports Center, 3:30'p.in.-close 
'" · . . ~, Alumni Board of Governors, Terrace· Rm.,· 6 p.m. 
·Fri., April _20 Program and Publications Comm., OKI Rm., 3 p.m. · 
Purchase Association, Fordhilm Rm;, 9 a.m. 
Exhibit and Sale of Oriental Art, Lobby, I0-4:30p.m. 
X.1:J.F.I.I.E.D.G. Sister Ruth Graf: "Theory ofSym-
bohc Knowledge" Faculty Conference Rm., l :30 p.m. 
Little Siblings Weekend: Registration - Lobby Univ. 
· · Center, 3-7 p.m. Ice Cream Social, Hearth Rm., 7-8:30 
; p.m. Films and Popcorn, Sports C. 8:30-10:30 p.m. 
/ XU Players present Girl Crazy, Theatre, 8 p.m . 
. . / Baseball Game, XU at UC, 3:30 p.m. 
Sat., April 21 Baseball Game,.XU at.Bellaimine 
Sailing Club Regatta~ Lake· Cowan, 10:00 a.m. · 
Little Siblinp·Weekend: tdp to the Zoo, 1 p.m. 
Open use of.the Sp~rts Center, 3-8 p.m. · . 
Girl Crazy,• '.fheatn:; 8 p.m. Reception in Musketeer 
· Inn, 10 p.m; ··. · . . · · ·· 
Sun., April 22 Spanillh Cluf>, ~~rth Rqi~,,3 p.m. 
Sailing Club .~eptta, Lake Cowan 
Baseball O•e, Clevelan.d State at XU, I p.m. 
Old Boys Rugby Game, Stadium, 3 ·p.ni.. · '. • 
Girl Crazy, Theatre, 8 p.m. . . . · · 
. _Little Siblings Weekend: Mass ·anc1 Breakfut, 9-11 
a.m. · · · 
Chapel Council, Terrace Rm., noon 
.· Strawberry Brunch; Terrace R~., II a.in. . . . 
Mon., AprU 23Community Orcheltra 0111n Rehearsal, Theatre, 7 .. · 
·p.~. . 
Baeeball Game, XU at'NorthemKenu1e1ty: 
. Student.Senate~ Terracie'-Rm., 2 p.a.. · · . 
PRSSA, Regis Rm., 7 p.m. .· · . 
Tues., April MAlumni Homecoming-Colnmittee,.YeJTice Rm•; 5:45 
p;m. ,.. . . " 
Alumni Couaicil, Terr~. Rm., 6 p.IJI. 
. · Sailing Clu~ Meeting, Fci'rdham Rm., 7 p.m. 
·Wed., Aprll 25 Baaeball (Jame, XU at IC.e'1U1Cky . 
. ; __ .~.College of Business Dea~•· Terrace.~m., 5:30 p.m. 
· .... ~ ----
· . Profeuionalsini;.. . . '° co-: Said.: : "We · need· dediCatcd: :·'='pfoeesl,!lnd 'Strengthen itleU' u an 
·· ·. T~t :'!as th~ key: w~rk at 'tbi!I ; '1otk~~-! . willi~~:/to buil~: .ora~tioli.,,· )'. ·'·::":. , ·: 
· years sprm~ co :nfen:ncefor ~he .• , ... + .P.re>f~u~nalsm, ~o. a.ie.t 1n~olved alld , ... ~U's )'~SS~ :clJapter- a_lso par-
· centr~l. d11idct ·of __ theo.:~blic. to1f:Ay1nvo~ed.~' ,:·_.: ·•. · tic1~~~m· tll~iY.f:~'• case study 
Relations Student . Socaety :. :of · Franco aid Jndiyidual PRSSA .. competition at thi confeNnce, which 
Am~rica. Sewn · ~tudents>:.'&om -~bipten must ·est&bU.~:·challengiiig · ,~ntailed · fe>nnally<',adclre11iq a 
. Xavier's PRSSA c~pte~ a~nde.d . ~Cl'~ria;for n~D'eqlbe~h.ip;as Tiell· natio~wide publk: relations problem 
the two-day conference, . held, this , 11 ~t up; toui~r')standafds for ex,. .for the ff umail (irijwth .Foundation. 
y~ar' at Bowling Gnlen State U.niver,. · ~1ti,1,:nie,all~ts~ .. (.1Je . iuuested. . FoU.. Xavier sbidentl'. mearc:hed, 
••tt;.- . C.;,... T. · ·: F. ·:· .·• iCh,~~~ltiP,·:·reqU,m.Jiien~.~:re~r:7.~i~:a .. ,it~.8'n,~t~,)(:Uen-. 
, 11tract ... .,,.ian ony .. r~o;. 'meetina~ttendance.'ii"";actiw par•, try,; .. Competition:~wai'won bf the· 
APR, tolcl students from 17 univeni- ticpation · in · chap~r ·.functions · as . . Kent State chapter; .. : ·:: ", .. · · . . 
·:::~~~~~=~~n~!:· .·:.·,·;,~ ..•.. ··. : ;_.·;.· ... :-.;~· .. /:_;: / .•.. 
:!:.~aboutachievingprofeuiona1 · New .c.Ourse: Qffete,d· 
"We want to. be treated as . . · >:. · 
profeuionals, but our ranks are strons reliance ~~aUdio~~nd-visuaJ 
1\Velledwithamateur1,"Francosaid. ·French culture and civ.ilization ai~;"Therearegoiqtobecontrasts 
"As it stands, only about40 pe~nt Will be the focus ofanewcounebe- between :franC:e;lnd'. :~ United 
of public relations practitioneri are ing. offered foi the 1979 fall semester · Statel," he addeci: · .,. . .. , .• 
accreditec;t. Can you imagine having arid entitled-"Franee: Life/StyleL ·~ · . He sai4 .. it wQI b'e his goal to point 
onlly half of all doctors, lawyers, The course will be taught in out d,lese _differences aDd ·to dis-
engineer1,-.CPA1 and phannicists in English by Mr. John Eick; a11istant. tinguilh·French cwtuial'views from 
.this country certified as Professor of modem languaps. It thOleoftlieUniteCIState.:Headded 
p >fessionalsT' ~u be!'- thn:e-cn:dit hour f~' elec- !ha!·he _will try to bep:his.qwn pre-
franco said PRSSA can be the in- t1ve which can be used to fuU'illpart . JUdices removed from the course. 
; dustry's gn:atest auet in its eft'ort1 to of the' humanities requirement. · The.co1irle is listed hi the SChedule 
"turn public relationsasaprofession Ac:Cording tO Eick the courle will ·of Class'ei under . M·odern 
around." · . provide cilltun: capsules ·with . a . · . Languapi. · · · · · · · 
Ne•.~~ 
The Xtv/er N1_;11i the offlcl1l 1tud~ni ntWJ-
. paper • ~f ~avler Unlve11lty. · ·The enlclei. 
:;::=?:~;~~ { =::=. ·~~;~, H~~~;;: : :, ~l ! :~~.£.~~ 
'ldmlnl1tratlon IJf Xavier Unlveralty: . '· . " . ':. Moderator , , .. ; , . ·:, , 1,. , • , ~. •"!. J~n;."• p~. ~:._r.r f'hf!JI. '..$.~ .~.J•.ntBarrett, CollMll O' . , ; .f ' Ed l'facl!att. Julia~· ;How•d HinClrt11, Bill The:Newa 'l1.~publl1hed weekly during :tlW Bu1i""8 Manager .; .-. : .\.I..,." .Jolln'eoiWali'.:i .. • !l. . ,, ,IU~ ~aw.r, Pete Brown •. Dale. •· • Hololian0 Malanla' Licking, .Tim Mc:Oonagle, 
· plcturn;and format are the raapon1lblllty of llMI'' 
' edltora and· do· not repraent the views of. the 
.1chool ~r .. ·except during vacation •nd Amaocl•teEdltora ........ Don•ldP:Tliiliofte ClrciilatlanM•n•ger ,,,:,: ..... BUILafa--:· ... l<en Manlllilui BUI Moclkl, EdMlinay, D•v• 
ex•mlnatton period• by Xavier. Unlve"lty, Clri" ·i'.; · · Mergaret J. Connelly, Sandy Schroeder Productlo11 Manag« ............. Rob'tiel'lltv . : · Platfal,. T~ . , !lf!llth; , .Cll)dy, · Salloklwlkl, 
• clrinatl,.0!1~~.207; ~blcrlpttoii1llr9'6.00 P-r COp!f Editor ................ , .• Moll!f M•et Staff .. Royce ~nderaon, John Angelllnl, Amy · . : • M1rguer"9 , ~umllllN; ' allka · O'Reilly,. Jerry 
y.-r. T~ 'NfW,, '.•, ncin-proflt org•nlzatlon, ~ : Sporta Editor . , , ......... , •.. : : . ;J°' J*°lil · Bly. Sandy Carroll, Mary Jane ·Clanr\I, ·Dav•· ' 8ullh1an;~Mlc!*la Tocorz,lc; Jim V~alcl. BOb . ldminlitriilon,' faculty, and lludent body of''· 
Xavl• unln1 .p9elflcally 1ta1ed. All eclllorlale l11ued fl third elm bulk rate permit no., 1275j Atta Editor ... , ... , "., ... ,, ..... Grei-Blfller Coagrcwa, Kevin Corrtpn, Belt Dahm, Kathy.·: .. , Wllklng; Gf!ID llV}tc:tl; Mag Zink; Marina ZWtln• ···----------... -~~,_-.... ~·~ .. -~;~··~'·"i.'-.-!i:~!~· ... J""!"!,_, .. ....,..i'lm!"' _______ .__ ...,. _______ . ___ . ..;. ____ ..;..··-·-·~ ..~--.. ·.;;.;:·-·--:~.·~·~:;.;;'":;.~-, .. ;,;;·,'.·;;,;, .. ~i.;('·',~·--~ ... :·:.,;,;:· ... ·:,;,,;.··~",.;;';.;'·',i,i(-:,1 
..... - . . ......... ' ,· ' 
!·• 
. Weisberg 's talent rides. emotions 
' . ... ., 
BJ GREG BARKER 
Al11 a lnlirlllnlllent ldllDr 
· "I'm facing a dilemma," said Tom . 
. Weisberg. "I've never had to follow 
my own success." · 
been dbing all this ~~e." 
Tim's first opportunity to test his 
newfound commitment to himself 
comes with his ninth Ip, and first for 
MCA, entitled Night Rider. 
its fingernails down your back the 
next. 
What Tim does, musically, is 
unique. Mcst all fluteplayers double 
· Night Rider is a definite departure 
Some problem. · Most' would · for me," Tim explained. "It's very in-
welcome it-and Weisberg does. fluenced by my experiences on Twin 
· on other reed instruments (saxes, 
clarinet, oboe) - Tim doesn't. He 
·spends a lot of time instead playing 
coneerts, taking his music to tl•e peo-
ple. Tim had a sizable grassroots 
following even prior to Twin Sons 
(an album he credits with having 
helped him to transcend the whole 
·~azz" "pop" problem, as well as the 
more common one of being an in-
strumentalist in the rock 'n' roll 
world.) As a result his fans appear 
· After eight years and nine albums, Sons. For example, I learned a great 
·. the critieally acclaimed flutist realiz- deal from Dan about g~~ing certain 
·. ed widespread commercial success. 
His · collaboration with Re • 
· ·. siriger/songwriter Dan Fogelberg, VleW · 
· nv1n Sons of.Different Mothers, 
was the sleeper of 1978-and sold 
over J .S million copies. 
The acceptance. · of 1Win Sons 
.- taught Tim an importarit lesson: Do 
what you/eel and have a good time 
while you're at it. 
TlmWtllb9rg 
CBC. ballet successful 
"When Dan and I went into the 
studio, there was no pressure. It 
wasn't ·another Dari Fogleberg or 
another Tim Weisberg album, it was 
just a place for the two of us to es-
cape to with a tape recorder going. 
We got to try out things we'd always 
wanted to do. It worked so well, and 
I had so much damn fun, that I just. 
went crazy an~ asked myself what I'd 
tOppelia ·· tOld With warmth ilnd humor 
81 MOLLY MASSET ' A1 for the claneers, the r . .,~Im '. · 
ce,,' 1111tor ed 10od. I've seen bet! : tividti :· : 
Swanilda and Franz are in love · danc:es . but the n uv. • we •. 
with each . other. UDrortunatcly, minimal throughout a~~. t111 :tanceri 
Franz is .in' love With Coppelia, the looked just aafresh iii ' . r: a1 they 
beautiful and ·mysterious creature did in Act I. 
who can be seen readina in the win- . CBC'a Cop~/'.• ~~ •l>ld with 
dowofl)r.Coppelius's'-op.N~ither humour and wai Hth. Pantomime 
,Swaailda nor Franz: realizes. that· teD1 .. rt of ,1r story •. Tense 
Coppelia. i1 a doll created b)r Dr. · moments in Dr .. Coppelius' shop 
.Coppelius. . · · · become moments a! , . levity • a1 
Swaailda and her fnend1 huddle 
.-· together wlth tmnbllDg knees. No cRe-vieW. ,-:::;.;-, .. ~ ,,! child,.'1omauerllowokl.~~u~res!st 
-··~ it. 
·This fanciful love triangle- is the 
- buia for the ballet Cop~lfa. which 
the Cincinnati Ballet Company add-
. ed to its repertoire ibis spring. 
Cop~lill •. which ran AprU 5-1, i1 the 
second. full· lenath. ballet .tackled. by 
CBC and already looks l_ikc it may 
become · u popular as 11w Nut· 
crocur. . ' 
A full length ballet ii not an easy 
· proposition. It requires. money. for 
-_ the set and costumes which must; by 
neceuity, be· more elaborate ancl 
authentic: than . a progmm .. of in· 
dividual. cliinees ··requires .. ; It: ;also : 
demands more of.the dancers who 
must be. one on -1tafe . for lonpr 
Donna . Grisez~ who danced . 
Swaailda in the second cast, ii a liaht 
and delicate Swanilda. She. moved 
eisily throuah the ballet and her 
S .. ailh and Scottish dances were 
bright and eneqetic. ·. . 
One of CBC's biaest problems 
has been with its male dancers. They 
partner well but their solos are not 
particularly excitina. Fortunately, 
CBC has several young dancers who 
look promising and Richard·Earley . 
is one of them. As Franz, he didn't get 
.: to show his stuff until the third act. 
His leaps and turns were strong and 
reasonably hiah and, althou1h he fell 
out of a series of turns, some more 
experience and. tra,ining might just 
turn him into an ellCitina dancer. _ 
David Blackburn's Dr. CoppeliU. · 
was played with humour and a touch 
of pathos;- After Swaailda dispise1 
herself as Coppelia that hal come to 
life, we feel for the doetor as be 
·cradles tbO lifeless body of the doll he 
. l9ve1;_. CBC.. add• a uajq~. to1.1C'1 in . 
ActUI by enablina Dr. Coppeliua fo ; 
. f0rpe the wro1111 and join in the : 
nuptial festivities of Swanilda and 
Franz. 
. Cappello i1 a warm and lovely ad-
dition. to the CBC repertoire. Next 
year they propose to tackle Giselle, 
. GI.re/le, one of the most popular and 
difficult ballets in the world. 
Hopefully they will be.as successful 
with Giselle as they have been with 
11te Nutcracker and now Coppelia. 
periodioftime ·~CBC'• Cop~lfaW.1 
well worth the investment. . 
The aet by Andreas Nomikas 
opens . on a Hungarian villa1e· in 
938 Hatch Mt. Adams 
. . - 621-3.666: . 
. autwnn. It ii lovely and nistic:~ with 
••the· 1unliaht · lhOoting throuah the 
water of a lake. Dr. Coppeliua' attic · 
·is .mysterious and str&nae with a · 
skeleton.·. baqing (rom the ceiling · 
and life size dolla placed throupouL 
. Annie Peacock Warner doe• her 
-. U.lial rme job ,:_wjth ' the coitullJel 
· 'which are feltive,without becoming 
overwbelmin1; . Headpiece• ·and 
-' boOta adit to the flavour ohutbe" 
".'.deity.-. . 
... 'l ; . : . ~. . . 
••lo ._,.,. •• 
" . -~··· . .::.:-~ . 
' .. :. 
' f' HA.~ :~ol.t1.~1Nc:. · · . :: . 
•• ,. ~ONTDOM~ ROAD 
~ ,, •·· C:INC~NNAT1·:«Ht10 •9ata ·,•.·' ·., '• ,, 
:,'_ .. '.:.· '..'.:'.,:_•, .•. _ •. :, ,• .. ~ .... ~.-•'.".·.'.·····f"-':.: . ;·/,.-.:i•-:,;;; • : h' •a 
- - . ., . ~ r'~, ! , .. ::~ ,,.;"'. : ,{ I " 
~ . ;.':'./.,, • .,' •I •' ' . . ;• !," • 
!; •\ • ' . . . . ~ 
u · · · :1"0·0ro· ·.FF · · ; 
.. ' ·1; ,; .. ... 1 
;,. ' : . ~ .. 
Celebrate each week 
- , . ~ 
... _;_·,. 
· of tfle Quarter -~ 
on our_ Special. 
. Qaiir~~r-Night .· 
·.·, 
Every Tuesda)': 
.. ,,~ .. ,.~IJ Day 
. - ... ,,,... ._.,,_ ·f.· '. 
· Frida'y ·Happy Hour 
.· .·,. ,_ 
sounds from guitars, so with Night 
Rider I was more particular about 
what I required from the guitars. I 
also retained a freewheeling attitude, 
instead over-intellectualizing about 
what my album- was supposed to 
sound like." 
. A iistening of the Ip bears that out. 
While it wouldn't be incorrect to say 
that the album .. is bolder and more 
adventurous than its predecessors, 
the music is inadequately described 
in words. Night Rider is not just 
your typical, two-sided, ethereal 
flute soliloquy. Instead, it punches 
you 1n the gut one moment.and runs 
For String Congress 
out of the woodwork. · · 
With the release of Night Rider." 
Tim will embark on one of his 
favorite pastimes.:._touring. He'll 
also get to try some interesting and 
ambitious · projects-such as 
collaborating with symphony 
orchestras, visiting colleges and 
touring internationally. 
Obviously there are a great 
number of things Tim ·Weisberg's 
music is perfectly suited for. One, if 
you have a copy of Night Rider near-
by, is listening. 
Auditions to be· held 
Competitive auditions for the In~· 
ternational Strini Congress will ~­
held at 2 p.m. SaturC!ay, April 21 at 
the College.Conservatory of Music, 
Uaivenity of C_inc:innati (Room a-
12, iower .level, Corbett 
Auditorium). The auditions and the 
scholarship to the Conaress are be-
ing sponsored by the Cincinnati 
Musician'• Association for the 21st 
consecutive year. 
Players of classical violin, viola, 
· cello and string bass, aged 16 to 23, 
who are full-time students or 
residents in the Cincinnati area are 
eligible. Full 4i;!!!is ~ application.s 
are availablri'r Cincinna>ti' 
musician's office, 1014 Vine St., 241-
0900. Contestants should be 
prepared to perform a WQrk from the 
standard repertoire for the instru-
ment. · , 
The winner will win a scholanhip 
for eight weeks.(June 25-August 17). 
of instruction by a faculty made up 
of concert artists of ftrsf chair 
playen from the , n.iajor symphony 
orcbe1tru of the U.S. The Cincin-
nati winner wilf study at UC where 
CCM Dean Allen Sapp is in charge 
of the program. In addition to 
classes, master classes and rehear-
sals,- the Congress; participants will 
appear in concert. Conductors and 
dates are a1 follows: Ron Ondrejka, 
July 7; James DePreist, July 19; 
Rafael Druian, Aug. 2; and Milton 
Katims, Aua; 16~ 
FOR 'l'HAT ONE WOMAN, GIVE ONE 
. DAzzuNG DIAMOND SOLITAJD 
'she'a the·~e w0man•YOU choie from·all the r•L 
Now you can glve·her one W!)nderful· diamond • 
We will help yo" aelect a glorlou1 ·dl~ond 
aolitaire. To •tand alone In all Its glory, 
. glow wit~ clear brilliance and. fire •. Show the 
·.world ah•'• th• one woman 1n your world. 
Rourid Diamond · . · · . ·. 
J 14 ............................ -••.• •·· •.• $250 
1i2 ••.•..•..•••.... ' '•.•·• ~ .•••.••.••. ; •• 4~ 
I carat ••• ~·.•.~.~ •..• ·· ...... :·. t :· • ., • • • • • • .·.7~ · 
i ~ ltc,"'•11 :i~~~~:·and·~~l'.IS to . , 
/ '. 'J(.1J •. stUdent1 anclfect.ilty I 
.::.;••··.:_with ideniltlcatio~ cards. 
. Discount _.· -. . .. ilaf'PsTUDENT 
: · _To All • •u• ltrl.a C:b-nond I _.·.~HAAGE 
~-till 7:00 · · '.:,.,. :. ~:i ;><'~I.er '·Clnclnnatl~Olllo ·· .-c,ener ·· .. · ACCOUNTS • 
I ...................... ·•· .. ·•· .... ·.··.··"·'·"·'·'·' ...... ·1·.;::~:~;~~:'":·~=-~-·~··=·~=12;;;;1·=·=704:;;::":'::::::::='=N=Vl=T=e;o~ 
.. • :' 
' ""L" •• 
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Men's teonis<-team stands. at 5-~5 . 
. By JOE JACOBS singles positions are seniors Wolf, University of, West Virginia .9-0. 
Spom Editor . Brian Welch and . Herb Hudson;. Since t~'in~ however, the .Mus.kies 
Midway into the spring season, sophomore Paul Hiltz; and have dropped close 5-4 decisions to 
the men's tennis team sports a 5-5 freshman Ken Menkhaus. Juniors Dayton and Wright State .. 
record, suffering a few defeats at the Pete Henseler and Ward Lewis, This Sunday afternoon at l:~O, ' 
hands of strong southern.schools hamp~red by. injuries early in the XU takes on arch-rival Dayton in a. · · ; · · · :.· ... · · ·. ·· · .. :··.·. ·· · - .· ClllllrlllJ,OI "°"' on 
and a pair of narrow losses to local season, have seen limited action, home match. Get a tan and support . Pictured ebovell.the 1l7IXlvl9run~'ll'.le1!'e..,.-nla1ffm;·•n iii.front 
M . K hi . row, ~t leH to l'lflhl, •" P.flul Hiitz, •ertr:ICuhlman, H• Hudlon, Kevin rivals. With a history of thirteen while freshman artm u man the tennis team this week-end. O'ConnM.• end Steve Noll.•ln lh•·•eccM.td row, ~t '911· 10 l'lflht, -~Pete 
straight winning seasons, Coach Jim has contributed several wins at the Rumors hold a keg of beer will be on lfenHler,Ken Menuu1, Mli'ty Wolf, Brlefl w.._~.Werdl.eWll,endcotichJlm 
Brockoff's team needs a strong fin- number five position in recent hand as refreshments for spectators!. Broclchoff. . ·· · , .. ; ... · . '•.·,. 
ish to continue that winning matches. Three more freshmen - · · .. 
tradition. .., Steve Noll, Mike Frank and Kevin w h " Cf .. i· _..., __ .__....,. ___ ""!"'i _____ _ 
The team is led by senior Marty ~~~:~~0:nd ::! ~:::i~;~~;e:~o~~ ye ' on ~po r s. ' , ' ; d'' ,'._ I 
Wolf, who has won nearly·all of his sible shot at singles .in upcoming · · · · . 
singles matches at the number one matches. ~1 GREG WYCH mural game at Xavier. Unfortunate- pr~~ticed. together ·for only one 
position and owns an unblemished · The Musketeers opened their 1por11 cilli.11111111 ly, the same over~ompetitiveliess week, btit~he,·NH~has pervertid the 
doubles record with partner Ken season indoors in early March by Are you ready for the latest trivia that marred last year's Greek. Week . same of-' hockey .. ·The ·NHL .has 
Menkhaus. The Musketeers have trouncing Detroit 1-i, and from question at Xavier University?-Here took its tool again~ Two sames·\verc . · lessen~cl its emphasis on finesse a'1d 
acquired five freshmen as an there went on a tour through South· it goes: "Who. won the. inframurttl .. terminated in the first round .of the "one-touch' passing," and. increased 
addition to the six experienced - Carolina, returning with a 3-3 Aoor Hockey . Championship'?" -playoffs because of fighting, arid all its emphasis .on goon .hockey.' [Jbe 
upperclassmen on the squad. record. The competition down . Frankly, I don't .know, and I don't four teams were thrown out of the · Russians (Yugoslavians; Czechsaild-
''It's a young team," Wolf admits,-' 
"but we do ha.ve good depth." 
The depth is so evident and the 
players so evenly matched that 
Coach Brockhoff has had difficulty 
finding an established starting line-
up both ii:i singles and doubles. 
South was tough, but Xavier pulled .think that it really matters too much. playo,ffs. · other · Eastern European 'Tea~s) 
out two S-4 victories, one against You see, a couple of Sundays ago Hockey was born in.Canada, and play finesse hockey, which will beat 
Connecticut Wesleyan and the other four out of the six teams in the Aoor it is that country's version · of goon' hockey the majority. of times. 
a thriller at JJ .S.C. Sumter, in which Hockey ·Playoffs decided. to settle baseball; itS national pastime. Unfortunately, '<nirsociety demands 
controversy arose over footfaults in · the playoffs· with. their fists, instead · Canada was .really let down when ., violence and thrives . on . goon 
the third set of the deciding doubles - of their hoekey ability. · . the NHL-AJrsta:rs lost the best out. ·.· hockey; · The . mo~e "Slapshot" 
match. · · A few weeks ago, I wrote an of three. series to the . Russian· satirized this vel'.Y thing. . . . . 
Always playing in the top six 
At home, the netters then 
pounded Centre College 7-2 and 
humiliated hapless Morris Harvey 
article about floor . hockey. saying National :Team, a co,uple of months So now hOc:key "fans" think that 
that I hoped that the pme would be ago. True,.the Russians hav~ played Hockey is a same of 'Bobby Hull 
played properly and that the' sport together day in and day out for slapshots alld Dave SChultz checks 
has the. potential to be the best intra- years, while the -NHL All Stars. had. into the b0ards;' not to mention stick 
swinging like a. police:' billy,._club .. 
J<:inesse and skating skill h~v1:· ~ken 
a back seat to brute strength and 
relwh.out ··and toueh so•eoue 
(and still s~ D10ney): ·· 
1 Long Distance rates are super! 
You can call from 11 PM to 8 AM every 
night, aU day Saturday, and Sunday until 5 PM 
and get a 60%* discount! For example, 
you can make a 15-minute call to · 
San Francisco from Cincinnati this· 
weekend for only $2.45*. 
A 35%* discount applies 
every evening (5 to 11 PM), . 
Sunday through Friday. 
What are you waiting for? . 
6 Even if you can't dial 
direct, you can still save 
money. After the first· 
three mitmtes, oJ;eratol-- · · 
assisted calls receive 
the same discounts 
applicable to the time 
period in which you 
are calling. 
5 Nothing's as·much 
fun as a long talk with your best 
friend. You promised to stay in 
touch. And there's no better way 
to keep that promise than with regularly 
scheduled_ calls. Why not set aside one 
night a week to keep in touch? Sounds 
expensive? Not at all. Remember: Any 
night from. 11 PM to 8 AM, all day 
Saturday and Sunday until.5 PM, you 
can call out-of-state anywhere in the 
U.S. (except Alaska and Hawaii) and 
talk for 15 minutes for $2.45* or less! 
You owe your sistel'. 4 letters. 
She t~inks you're.lonely. So why not do· · 
something nice tonight? Repay all those 
letters with one long call. Remember~ Long 
Distance is faster than any lett~r. · 
·' 
3· You'drathernottrytQ-. 
put everything you 're doing down·-· 
on paper. You're seeini, hearing 
and doing new things all the time, 
things you'dlike tote/I someone 
abQut. An old friend. A favorite 
high school teacher. Maybe even 
your sister. 
1 •• • 
. 4 ".You can't'surjJrise 
your girlfriend with·a late night 
·.letter~ But you can with-~ late night .. 
· call. There's nothingJike a surpri~ 
c@ll from.a special friend. So reach' . 
out and touch some.one with a Long 
Distance call.this weekend .. . ' ' 
.. :, 
You need more rea!ions to use LongDistance? Ask your 
paren,s. We're sure they can think of .a ~ouple~ 
·@,Cinc;i~ Bell 
:· . - : ; ' ':. ' ' ' . . ' •oilCOlints,llllllly when calls are dialld direct without opcrat~r help' 
..... ~.. . or~r~taiat.~minute1.ofanoperator-u1i1tcdcall ... ,H. • . ~-··; · 
. brawling abiiity; intimidation reians 
.. supreme. Jt• tough · tc{ lc:orc:·aoals 
"when you' are·· a'fl'aici of · aetting 
chopped off at the knees by· some 
··goon'1·1tict~: But t.hose·who live-by 
the ·stick; 'die: .'b)', the·, s.t~i;k, as 
numerou~. goons liivif(~u~d: ou.t. 
So now ··Xavier· students arc 
playing floor hockey like Dave 
Schultz. · Actually;:.· you.·· cannot-
condemn the· whole .for. the actions 
·of a few. Afew hotheads caught up 
in the competitiveness ofthe game, 
took matters .into' their: own' hands 
and tumed.a·hard check•oi.J stick-
slashing into·'. a· fl'ee~'for-all. 
Fortunately, most of the players 
tried to <separate the· combatants 
instead. of.adding to theil' numbers. · 
Consequently0·most of·the fighting 
was done by only.one or two auys on 
a team. Ironically/in our game, the 
seeond fight was the continuation of 
a previous fighttwo l>eriodi earlier 
betwceft.two guys thrown :out of the 
game:"··:.:.-· . :.. · .:.·. . · · .. , .... · 
'Ideally,· . fotramural: competi-
. tion ihould result in good clean fun, 
with 'the corilpetitorl Jeavin1· the 
same holding hands and imiling au - ' 
the way home; llti~ ii.the purpo., of 
Greek .wee";· to ·'bring :the·.'entire 
school togeth.eJ i~ Jµn ·~i!i~tition, 
and to go a·littlci .nut(before exam 
~eek; . Last: .. ~r;::;ioreet_ . Week 
resulted:in b~tteffeeling between the 
dorinics ·:and: 'die ;commuters 
(Bijwcrs, · csp'ecially).:, ... Now· that 
some. Xavier., students: have iCrewed 
up:floor-h~key, I hope.thitiGreek · 
Week does not fall fo a siinilar 
dell'ii&e~. · · ·· ' · · ,. 
··-·-··•.;-
.· :CISTGl'Plillltt'SlllTSflACKlTS'a.CAPS 
·ratSi Clltli'Pl•n• 11 Clirail~s 1111'51 
. ..~---·.•····-.......... _,,,, · " ..... }.mm;-~c1NCfNNlrt;OKIO•lll4: 
· >·.CDBDlfftilllD (Sla),.7.21·6717. 
· ·; Xnltr NIWI 
,•. ,,., 
Spring SpOrts Coming on Strong 
.• .. .. ' ' ,.. . .· ' 
.. .. l7'IOE JACOIS . . interest on the Xavier; iports scene. 
... .. . : ......... ·.~.~illlOr,:;;.. . ... ·.· .··· . The' baseball and. tennis teams have 
Tlie'~.'.·)Cavief' · University : ·in- . ticenJr)rfoj to dOdp the' rain.all spr-
tramurili basketball scasori eame· to ing, and it wasn't any different over · 
an iiiteiestin8 conclusion before.XU. the break, as precipitation wiped out 
. studeiiti left for:Eaitervacatloii; ™ · an attempt at fittirig In their games 
· .. ' .iiert'!I· championship~ .was decided· and ma.tches. The . rugby ·club 
. laSt· week . af the sports center. and . remained idle last weekend after 
• ji.ist_like the fo~~~all cflampionship, criishing Wittenberg, 26-0, the week 
it mttched a 'dorm tcim against a · before. Wright . State visits this 
well-organized commuter team.·· . weekend" before Xavier hosts the 
: ' Marty Kendrick, :t:"oin Schurr· and Cinch1nati Wolfhounds next week .. 
. Tiin Peltier led the.dorm'team to a Ray Baldwin's golf team hosted 
·· nine~po~nt· victory,,.over .the com-. the Xavier- Invitational ilt 
· ·.muten: who· were paced by >Jeff Maketcwah Country Club last Mon-
Whelan and Joe Sharbell. ~either . day after . having no scheduled 
teamdisplayedaconsiatentabilityto matches over break. The In-
put the ball iii the hoop in a game vitationalplayedhosttoanumberof 
rather sloppily played. . local ·and. · midwest schools ·. 1tnd 
WhilC · everybody· was · 1one ··for promised to ' brini out so~e in-
break, there were a couple of items of · teresting competition from thoae 
Muskies shoot- to ·win 
colleges . 
Xavier's new basketball coach, 
Bob Staak; named a new assistant 
last week. Tom Orth, a 1972 Xavier 
graduate, wasanassistantatComell 
before vacating that post to come to 
• XU, . where he will concentrate on 
recruiting. Earlier, Staakhadnamed 
Tom· Crowley to a part-time assis-
_tant's post. Crowley assisted Staak 
at Pen,nsylvania. 
The Musketeer spring sport teams 
encourage· support from everyone. 
Admission is free:. . - PllOIO COllrl••V of Sporle lnlonMUon 
X.U. Rugger Tom "Ollle".Schurr prep•re• to teckle opposition;-
Ruggers extend winning . st.reak 
By llLL HOLOHAN 
New11por11 wit~ ended with a score of 1-0: were good to make it 13-0. Con-
Last Saturday on a cold spring X. U. took command of the game tinuous pressure kept the ball in. 
afternoon the X.U. ruggers once in the second half by controlling the Wittenberg territory giving Justin 
again emerged victorious, defeating ball in every phase of the game. The Power the opportunit.y to tally. After 
Wittenberg 26-0. Xavier controlled Tom ff utchinson to Marty Kendrick the kickoff, X.U. was again awarded 
the game from the opening kickoff combinationwassuccessfulinnearly a penalty kick. Mike Brennan 
Ir MIKE O'RDLLY · aeniors will be .graduating._ Meyers, using superb teamwork in the vie- every line out imd Jim Russo had a answered with a 4S yard boot giving 
Nlwl llllf Wrlllr Enzweiler and Chuck Finger all will tory. good day·of hooking ·the ball in the the Muskies a 2CM> advantage. With 
The Xavier rifle team brought an bC lost by the ·Muskie shooters. . · The Muskies put their first points scrums with the help. of the other time running out Joe Donlin once 
end to its season April 7 by hosting · New officers. were elected im- on the board early when Ron Haven forwar:ds. The Xavier efforts paid again crossed the tri~line to lock up 
the Redskins 'of Miami in a full- mediately· after the Miami match t~ 1 took a pass near the sideline and off with a virtual flurry of points as another Xavier victory. This was the 
counematchattheArmory. take over duties in the coming madeanicerunintothecornerofthe Wittenbergwasunabletothwartthe team's third straight victory and 
. The Musk4'teen came away with a _season. Joseph was elected president .. tri-zone making it 4-0. Xavier con- awesome X.U. offensive attack. The keeps them undefeated in regular 
4021-4017victoryinawellcoiltestcd ·of the club .. He will be replacing tinued with its pressure and was Muskies next score came when Joe season play. Xavier also continued. 
match. Leading the way for the Meyers. The other new officers will awarded a penalty kic:ik ·. in the · Donlin plucked the ball from a ruck its two-year winning streak against 
Muskies was Bill Meyen witha 1028 be Walton as the vice-president and Wittenberg zone. Mike Brennan was ·and bowled over Wittenberg's Jerry area college teams . 
. scqre. Al Joseph was. right behind 
1
o •.·~R·e~illy;.asatllh11e~sec~remta!.rym~t*reasml!urem~~.· ·!!!. ~.!.11uccems!!sl!f_!Jl!!_!i"!~it!!·h!!t~he~_k!!j!!~~.!!!n!!d!i!t~!!e!!. hali_!!lf!!!l!!!L!!ei!pe!lr•ei!!llimf!~!.!_~-!~he~sc~o!re~·~T~h~e~_p~o~i~nt~-~~~!!!i!~~~~~~Rl!!!u!i~!lbyl!ti!o!fl7 · with a 1025 effort; lloundina .outthe . 
team scorini was Pete Walton with a : '•, THE SHON llEWHY COMPANY, DITIOIT, MICHIGAN© 1'71 
· 996 t&lly and Kevin DeNoma with a ! 
: 972 score. · · . . .. · . I 
OthCrM uskie. scorea included 964. ; 
by Mike O'lleilly and Tony Brown's· · 
. 945. Bruce Be~ led the way for 
Miami with . a top match score of 
1042.. . 
t.feyera had the topayerate for the : year. (based . on a quarter-coune· 
. basis) of 262.9 to Jea.d alJ Mµatie 
shooten .. Next hiabeat av,rqe was 
: held by Stew·. Enzweiler. with. a 
. 257.8. J~ph,br~Ulbtup,thii'd with 
·· ... a,255 av.crate· .. ,.,~ ,., ·: .. ,-
Next year'• . · te!UD, faces the 
prospect . of reblJ!ldirig; .as : three . 
. ~ .. ~~(jf 
•'.· ; ','-' 
·,.(~13) 821-2288 ;, .. . 
~'..;}':!.:') \' '; \ .:- . . ;;. . . : : : : :· .. . 
'GMAT.:..;;classes~. · begin. 
-~:5/19fob·the 7/7·test · 
:. GRE~classes:b~glo\; 
·· '4/24 'for the 6/9 test:< · 
.LSAT,;.;,,;c1a~ses.begin'' · 
:'.::-'s/i for ui~ :a12;3)e~t : 
··" ... 7719 Reading Rd. 
·I ,·c1ntt OH 45237 . 
i' ) . : . . ~: ~ ~ - . ' . . . . - . . . ' . 
For 'iiliormltion About Othe_r centers 
.. '-·. 'In Milo; us·c111es & Abroad 
..... :,, ' •.· 'Outside NY stale . 
" _;CALLTOLL FIH:,I00·223'1712 
. ·~h'U~il~~· Aiiril 1i:'1eii--
' / .' . 
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Student Organizations--.• Bootl~~,,~~rri~~,1· 
ert s0cieties •. rec?sniz~ci' o~y- ~cause ~f ~~~~~n~iP, .:C<i1lu'.~ments 
met and .: qe".()ld-: constitut~ons · c<>1nposeCI.~·· Alledgedly .. · pr~ 
professional·.· ol'gamzaticms, they. do iiothit,il to proni~.~ student .in-
terest and involvement, Iet alOne provide ·praetic:al experien~ for 
students seeking professional status ·upori graduation •. They offer 
literature where there could be student-client aecounts,.refreshments 
where tltere might be workshops and ge11e.ral apathy where there 
· Don't 1'e satisfied with mediocrity. You mu.st strive to be superior. · 
You mu.st ooze professionalism - think it, act It, dream it.and 
promote it. 
So said Tony Franco; chairman of the east-central district of the 
Public Relations Student S<>ciety of America, at the organization's 
spring conference last we~k. Specifically, he was .pseakins to 2SO 
students representing PRSSA chapters from 17 universities. Actual-
ly, he was speaking to all students of al.I clubs at all u~ive~ities_. . 
"It may be tnie that it takes a real professional a longtime to learn 
his art well," Franco admitted. "But when you go looking for your 
first job," he quickly added, "that employer will expect you to already 
have some experience in your art, to already be involved in it.". 
What the long-time professional says stands to reason. Student 
organizations are real ways to.gain practical knowledge, helpfulin-
sight and valuable experience in preparing for the job .market. U nf or.;. 
tunately, many such organizations provide students with .little 
assistance towards that end. Instead, they exist as honorary clubs, 
dedicated solely to passivity· and as empty as the shallow resumes they 
are often used to prop up. · ' 
Xavier currently boasts of a total of 63 stu<fent clubs and. 
organizations. Three-fourths of those clubs, h~wever, are inactive, in-
' should be realincentive. . . . . " . > '·. . . ·.· ' 
The. New,s (~e~ such: st~d~~t.or_sanizadons as p0te~ti8lly yalua~le, 
yet wasted, resources. Resources for bo~h s_tudent rn~IJlbel'l,_lliid 
prospective clients they might activ~ly. serve~h seef!ls yotJ can't get a 
job today without experience of some sort - at Jeast not in the 
professional world. What better way to gain that ex~rience at the 
university levelthan to bCcome.actively irivolv~d·ina worthwltilestu-. 
dent club, a kind of miniature professfonal agency? What better way 
to supplement textbook knowledge prior to entering the Job market 
than to act out (or disprove) what the te'xtbook says? . · .• . 
Or a job can be handed you. · 
But why not earn it and learn just .what you'll. by setting into 
through practical experience? "Hand me a fish and l'lleat for a day. 
Teach rrie to fish and I'll eat for a lifetime." Not unlike the Chinese 
proverb, this.. , . . DPT 
Wanna play Army? . 
.. 
Quatlllan f•vors 
change·in grading .. 
professional schools that we do . I'm not aware of any widespread· subjects to be taken U.h.tly;': : _ 
evaluate our students differentially. movement to have Shamrock Itiuiotsmpriliqthatsomeofthe 
The administration at Xavier · removed, as the· - anonymous more "zealous'!.· •tuctenii ,iif ROTC 
sho11Jd do somethiq about grad~ in• assailant would have us believe. would · thirilt. :·tiµ~ ·. display': of 
To the Editor: 
flation (even though it is riot as bad · Swe; we alljote abOut comparing weaJ)onry'&'fittiDg iecnntiJll.~v~, 
here as at other schools). These and , -the food to hollle, but we'd do the but that the cof.p'a · coniniailder of 
The tyranny of grade inflation is 
that it provides only negative rein-
forcement and rewards no one. If a 
teacher gives only. A and B grades, A 
other ideas should be investigated.· same nomatterwhodidthecooking.- ROTC .. would aUthodie:Capch' a 
Gerald L. Quatman,.Ph.D And we have to take into account tasteless exhibit ii incompiehemible 
Profeuor of f.sychology tfuat it's easier to please a family of to us. Many 'itudenta feel tbat a 
five than a C:ampus of 800. · . . Catholic , Qnivenity ii.·· not a·. proper 
::.~'!es ~~~de an:e~f=~~~:!~ ·Student,defends, 
Teachers need to be encowaged to Cafeteria' service .·, 
give differential grades. . . . , . ·.· . . ~. · 
There are at least . two possible ' 
solutions to grade· iiif'lation' that· To 'tilt Editor": ·· · . 
might be used. One is to change the . · Only when· the party· w~·-•o, 
point system so that A+.= 12, A = 'H, sharply criticiZed" the iervi&:ea of·. 
etc. This miaht well return XaVier to · Shamrock Syltem in the April 5 edj;. 
· ,·differential gradiq.· ·:· .. · tion of the Newa takes a job in:a 
. Another appr•h would be to · ieltaurant or lomti other mau-food-
transform thepades·iJlachclauto producini firm will he/she ever be 
standard 1eorei. Standard ·.Coreil · able to appreciate what we have. 
measure the extent. that . each Even the beat' restaurants in the 
student's grade . differs from the world run out Of' clean lilverwai'e 
average. A teacher who 1ive1 all Ai from time to thDe. l'Ve never had:to 
w<>Jlld .be ratibg' e:Veryone avera,e. . ·wait.: loq to· pt anJthiq'• bea 
The more the teacher asaiana lo~r ~-~ of aily'ltincl ~f ineff'ac!e.~Y· 
· . padea, the hiaher an A would be · From silverware, to foOd, to drinL If 
valued. The whoJO evaluation could· for .. .on.e ·reaion·· the. sit'liation 
be ·.transfonncct; to· a fom-point' .:.,couldn't be·corrected immediately, 
system, but it ~ight well be·bett~ t~~f~k has'al~ayscomethrough 
.not.to. lf:Xav1er1woul4 ,._ 1a ~._. ·1n the'clutch, ·w1tJi paper cups or 
point system (for example), it would whatever to give a temporary solu-
emph~size · to graduate · and tion to the problem; 
Thia ii not'io say there is no room . pla for' an ROTC p,Git.:Wlle~ror 
· for im. . prove. irient\ ,I think there is. , . .· · not this is true~ the public 'di1p~y,of a 
:·fr:~ha· ~:1:;n·io1.··· .• ":~wa:::~:~~ ; .. :,~~k~~~..?[!ll!i: h~ _. ~P ... • ....... r PP_.~, ... , . 
ShllD It delerves creditfor beina - oft'enarve.,at Xa!•r!;t.Jay, "'!J ,~and 
well manqed and efr1eient. Perhaps ROTC ::eommalideri. and·. 1tUdents 
if the student.who wrote the letter · thai:thc:tant il'aweapo~'not(toy~ 
wiihea to have astaff flack over him · · · ·,, · ' · · · · ' 
·ut~fyinl hia-evcry wilh,Jie should 11.aiia theJmqe rto.l'C.w.._t*·~o 
look into mlikinianapeemenffora 'prcim.0te at Xavier'l.\\'e ... udde,:to 
board plan with n. Cl,.altaL think ~f. the type or perlc;n .~uc";~. 
Stephen, D. Cain imqe· woQld 'attract •. No doubt~'.the 
'tank ctrW'a•IOt of atteiltion'lnd was 
1-..ru1 for tbii i,aaon>it allo , . • ' . 'ted the De iiw iuDa .. of 
. . . 
·. Wre~ponry exhi~l' 
deemed-, offen~ive; 
To the Editor: . 
·We aic writina in protest of the 
field artillery · mover (army tanlt) 
.which was located on the' mall on 
April 3, the beginniq of ·ROTC 
Week; Our first reaction was one of 
humor, but war and death are .jot 
;,:f~oyc:aDci :,, ··· ·'111at 
:~1';on"ihe'~o1ae· · ,,cab\'·1·:fY.·s. ~-
:1r'r.~::;~:;7~y;~;:~tr:· ''.,.;~ ->~~t~~~~1y. 
.·MaiY.nc>~~n 
· ' . Beth Jordan 
" . ' Miehael Rieke 
. . . :· _, ~aty Fred~flClt 
Jeroo,ie J. ~adip~; Jr. 
. ' · .. CairR:·nolliai .· ....., ..... 
~OU' ~llink you've got problems 
a. . ·x· · · ,. .: ; ·' . ·~ve alliteration, and~"Ret~ers From.Readers" intelligent .. and boy,· can he .foxtrot. The only V. .~t J 'Of/I>• m~s n~ 5!nse. S() Im •o•~ t~ ~my na,me problem is that when we go out to dinner, he i#. · · ., M~''.'-i ~ • and call it Watta-ya thinlc,. ~-•.ll1e?"·Here s a stands on the table and barks like a dog. I get · · · · . II fe~ letters._ . so. em!>~trrassed. ·When he starts to bllry· his ,-/ ~ sma . ·.··Hey Wil. be; . . . . . ' bonesm the salad bar, lgetuptoleave.Watta 
. rve gone out with this one guy for four ya think?" · · 
..:..,, ..... -,·, ... . D.,::.: ·•· ·. e· ' ' ' ~ears. He's been real sweet~ H. e bousht me a Bow-Wowed-Out 
~~r.""JI-• .: . · ·· · :1 J · . nng, a Men:edes, a ranch style house, and a Dear Out, 
--'"""'~ .... -·~ ,: , · · . .. · . h~ndfed shares .o! stock i~ P&:G. He buys me Be tolerant. Just as long as he doesn't roll .· · .. b· . . . ·. . gaftsforeveryhobday:Chr11tmu,NewYear's, over and play dead inthefrenchonionsoup. 
:···ft ·1~/!'u~·. Valentine'sDay,and. evenBastil.leDay.Idon't "Hey Willie, · . . . ·. V ·· ~I ·· l'-' . ·know how to react Last night I blew up his I know you got the dibbs on all types of eti-
. · · ·. · car. . queue. When you are at' a dinner party, and 
'. Is there something wrong with me? Watta '. you get mad at your dinner partner, is it. 
ya think'r. polite to stab him with your salad fork or with 
Confused In Newark your other fork? Can you pWnmel him with a 
~1c../:.1l!lf(1~ Dear ID Newark, . soup spoon or with a tablespoon? How about _ ·· • •1 BILL MODIC . . . · · ·There's '10thing wrong with you. And you the steak knife? Watta ya think?" · 
I'vereal~ while.I've been writing for~. shouldn't feel attached to him. I mean, it's not Mad at Dinner In Newark 
paper that theNew1 could use "n information ·like he bought you a chain of restaurants or Dear Dinner, . 
column; kind of lib Dear Abby:. So Ithousht · anything. · · · · You should always carry a club to avoid in-
that I wo~ld do .it; BUt the fnt proble°' is what . "Hey Willie, . '*ision. · 
to call the column. I liked '"Letters-from· · l'mgoingoutwiththiscuteguy.Ibaiveeight "HeyWillie, . 
one addiction I've developed. When I'm really 
·overworked ·I have a craving for - get ready 
for_ this - shoe polish. I mean, I want to 
spread it all over. Walls, tables, people. My 
son goes to school looking like Al Jolson. 
W atta ya think?" . · 
The Shoeshine Craver 
Dear· Craver, 
What's the matter? I liked Jolson!! 
'.'~ey Willie, . 
I am really upset I have found out about a 
disgusting practice which should be stopped: I 
thought I would write to you. ·1 am of course 
referring to the habit of super-gluing frogs 
topther. Maybe if your readers see this, they 




The Newark. Frog Club 
What ever made you write ·this piece of 
trash?" -
Listeners,'~ but a paper has readers, not children from several other marriaps, and I am a normal housewife, cooking and Dear Mum, 
liste)lerl, and. ~Letten From Readers" doesn't he.'s so nice to them. He is personable, f1:1nny, . cleaning all day long. I don't mind, except for Sheer desperation!! 
Your Mother 
Norwood Renaissance . . . ~-~ . 
a1.HoWARD HENDRIX and for the next half-hour they mom-and-pop dinners. But the. ul- to IndiailHilU asked him if he was 
With .·Spring in the air, ' my . worked a wondrous number of timate .· dining experience. still impl~ng . that lndiaJJ JljlL had. 
though~stumedtotravel-theeter- variationsonthattheme,amastenul awaited: a spectacular chili three something Norwood didn't aild he 
nal quest· to see exotic lands and bit of fusuing things. up. ~Y were way .at the Norwood Skyline Chili. . replied: '"Yes - lawn sprinklers and 
fabled cities. So naturally my first getting bored, but, .one . of their . . The chefs . there . are obviously chauffeurs." Perhaps, butl certainly 
stop was Norwood. I had heard number began to vc>calize the notes members of the Haut1; cui.finuchool, didn't fmd Norwood lacking in 
many things about it; people told me in this manner: dee-bo-bo-dee-0, culture. 
it was another world, a quaint little dee~bo-bo.i.dee-0 .•. The . others ·· f? · ·This city seems to beundergoinga 
·piece .of AppaJac~ iiiCilJCinnati'is . causht on '.quickly, aild soon _weie "- renaissance of sorts, just as Harlem 
own backyard. lt.:so~ded perfect - bored no more; they began 'dee;..· o ~ did earlier this century. This 
fora quiehveekend of rest and relax- bo'ing like mad. About thi• time I . renaissance is most clearly shown by 
atfon:: So . l J>llCked . my gear decided to leave my room and go see • ' • -~ ·. a type of new music indigenous to 
(toothbrush, came~; .note-pad; · .• The }If orwood Night;,Life. · .·· . the area, a music which 11 call "the 
Pepto-Bisinol) and drove to. a ltoteL : · ':First; I decided to dine in some of N ol'Wood sound." I heard it as I Was 
I stayed,&~ Uie."Qualit~]nn C:Cntra~ · ~orw~~· .most elepil~ ·~teries. ·. walk_if!l.~c~J~!(ar~_my room- iti 
the fmest mn m.Norwood (allothe There-Wu the Norwood.White Cu· ·was coming from the door of .a• 
only inn in NonvoOd). ·. · "" , , ·. tie (~ow~.ia the Casa Bl&nca by the ' dri.nking establishment. I stopped 
• . My accommoda~i~~ ·.·~,,·.,very· e~ite): .theme burger-D1uters have ob-: . , . ... . . , , : arid listened: the.· melody was 
~ce. True •. the bed _was:.a~~1.t1~mpy" viously. maatered t~ art of CM/ and experts too, 1 miaht add. definitely ''The Yellow Ro.C ofTex-
blows my mind - He tells at;out 
disuters and never blowsa line!" 
2nd: "I like disco-dancing, it's really 
, such a trip - The girls all wear 
tiiht dreuei, I like to watch them 
rip!" . . 
3rd: ''Nuclear disasters, they happen 
all the time ...._ I never see the 
reasons, but anyway it rhymes!" 
4th: "Pete Rose went to Phillie, they 
said so on the tube - The price of 
gas is rising, and my car needs a 
. lube." 
AU: "So raise the bottle, raise it hiah. 
let your troubles sleep - Life's 
not half so serious for those who · 
do!l't think deep!" 
(EverybOdy sing!) 
(but not a~. bad as the· !funalayaa), no~~. cookery -they could serve Next. J was going to move on and ·u," but t~ lyrics were original, ap-. 
·and the·ceilmg had.a,(ewf._ults (but snails with as much grace· as they· .. see some of Norwood's famed dis- parently being improvised by the.· These are only a fewofthevenesl 
none so;laqe as· the ·s,....Anil~s), served'~those little burgei'i. The~_, I ·:cos, but.my .stomach was-acting.up ~in~rs as t~ey went along'. I looked heard and I'm sure they will think of 
but I'm sure I woUld uye blld a.plea- ·came t~ Captain D's and experienc- · _ :._ · too''much luxurious ·foOd _:. and 1ns1~~: the Jmgers w~re m~unly beer~ many more; it would seem the 
'sant nWbt's· slee1Hf1f'1itch\o.(l>.een ed the,, full ecstasy of._;dhill,18 .on' •W the· Pepto;;.Biimol was in the rodm :at belbed .men of .mlddle.:;;81e '. and N orwooJ sound has a bright future. 
. for the coilveniic>n.Of·seieilce-fiction choice:'scrumptious;. melii-in~your~ the iruq_:\,v1tlked along Montgoilieiy- . proletar11n looks. The first singer I went back to my hotel, took my 
fans down .the hall,;.• Se~ral~f them .. mouth:· ·~ not~iit-your-gl~n!fs , Road('ia/spacious boulevard with wu a b_asso prof~ndo, ~he .second medicine, and called room service, 
were powerfully drunk; and, one in seqf ood •. Simply m&snificent, an in· neon shop.fronts everywhere. A w~ a_ skmny alto with a cigar11lo, the telling them to send up something 
pariicular.itllrtedthin8soff.whenhe expensive fast-(ood Maisonette. friendofmineoncesaid~hattheonly tl~ird an~ f~urth were.te~~~·.~~w- bland. They sent up pancakes -
began tO wbisiie(~·a ioud as iie'could) . More of Norwood's fmest es~ :. : gopd thing about this road is that,' if. rung Bo1~rmakers~ I had ;a feeling bland, all right - that tasted like 
the ··five :note.a· ,.fr~m· Clos.e:. F.n- tablisbments. await~d: Zant.igo's,: 0 y~ufollowitlongenough:; itwilftake, .that I'd d1Bcov~red so~ething, a sor,t round slabs of thermal underwear. I 
counters,· his ~ompanions joined in, Kentucky. Fried, and many' small•.·. 'you· out of~ orwood arid bring you ~ ,(>f·r~-neck Rigolet.to, so I sat back checked out and went home. 
XlfStudent goest() .washingtorl' =\T"~';Foo;l::.·~,har- :=~?d;E~~;~3~~ 
Terrence (Te,rry) Smith ·'is in rural area& that . the maj~r . cor~ (other than ·special transfer cases) to · j1ii1tll:·"llillilikiile WiiiiaiiilteiiriiCiilrionikiiiiiteli, hiii.elirealiiilliiy•· lliiniiii iiiihiiit·---------• 
w ashington investigating :. energy' . porations have difficulty seriicing. hold an internship sponsored by the 
issues, resea~hing .constituents' ·· .The bill was drawn up by Rep. Gore Washington Center for Learning 
questions, and breakjng through red . . and· his staff, and it is now Smith's · Alternatives. 
tape. Typical, perhaJ>s., for a United, · job "to_ get . congressmen co~on- "It's an incredible experience," 
. States congre~an, but Smith .is a . s.or the bill - particularly members says Smith. "I do.n't thinlc there are 
19--year-old sophome>re •at Xavier. of the House Waysand Means Com· many congressmen who are as con~ 
University. . · >'. ,. "· .· .. ',· : - mittee." · : . · cerned about his constituents (as 
During· spring ':ilemester;: thci · . ·Smith's in.terest. in government Rep. Gore). Even though he's been 
political science major is workµlg'as · comes naturally .. Jlis father; Joaeph . in the public eye a lot lately because 
an aide to. Rep.· Albert.Gore~·'Ji»~ a: .. : .F. Smith, .. is .• Cleveland's Com·· of his com~ittee positions, he's not 
DemOc:rat fro~ '.:J)'n~see. ''"I., was :'missi~iler.:of R.edevelopment. with showboating. Afler the camera· 
. afraid it wouldJust ~:a.lot:ofatw~ the Department . of. CommUnity lightsaredimmed,·he'aatilloutthere 
fmaeilv~lope~and rullllingem.ndi,"· Development. As a high school stu- fighting,'' says _Smith .. 
says Smith •.. ••ut after C:beckini : dent"at St. Ignatius; Terry actively· In addition tc)hil work for Gore, 
f~~r;:ffound t11at'~)'-1te~.do _' ~~igned ~~r 10cal and. national Smith hUfoundtimetodelveintoa 
s1Pif'IC8ll~ amounts oheaeaR:hagcL j:andidatea ·like. ff~rd Metzen- pet project of his own~ After office 
C.0 : reauy pt involved .in ~major . baum. and Eugene '.McCarthy and he>un he has been re1earching 
prOceedings.". . · · · · · ·· soon .beeame klioWn by-staffers as 11Carifta1 on hazardous waste to 
8ecau1e Gqre.. is on . two : cqn- ·one· who co.old be de"nded on for ~Ollle more familiar with the 
. grelsional committees related'· to ·orpniZation an .. cletail work.: . energy iiiue and Hou1e procedures . 
. ene ... ~' milch ~f Smit'1's ~ime ii &Jio Determmed to make a career in "I love it. here," says Smith. "The 
dev~ to the~eneqy iaaue, '"a topic public .oft"K:e; Smith applied for the people I work: with are peat, my job 
.rye ~~Jntereitecl in for,'&- long ·_conareuional in~ .. hip throqh ·is fascinating~ I'm goilii to bate 
. tinie~". · Smith aayl. For·.· euinp!e; :. ~&Vie~-'. :p«>liticllJ. . science depart- leaving; I . hoPe . it's not·. too ·long 
''GulfOihecendy;paid antribudC;n''.',·.meilt, and is.~ firstX.U;~:atUdent . before I'm back." 
. ·ofniillioft.s-ofdoUAili.n~•P.Onatto": ·' .... ······.···. ·.~ : , , : : · . 
·~0~.~il~nm.i~tect=~~~g;~.·· ... R·u· 1· b-v·,.rrom· .:P· a· .. ,.e 5·.-......_ _____ _ 
Department, which said ttiC oilc~-. · . , . 0 .. • , .~· • > • . . • . , .. pany :had .oveR:h&rP.. c~'omen · · ,. · .· ' · · 
'leyerafyem.aao.:Smithia-'UC:llq ·. "TheXav~r'Bteu:i wli~venmo~ , John. Vulanich- then scored in a · 
,:(of~~~,~~ ·~yi:iof:-~nl!,.~~-- succ:Csaf~ at WittenbCri, winnJng lilililar fa~hion .. He ~~o. made 
this money. "I call :the Depar,tnient 34-6. Thia wu allo a fine team efl'ort what proved Jo be the hiP.JiPt .. of 
CANOE . Kayaking 
TRIPS 
•low Group Riies 
•litenile C.pilg 
. ~.-.~~ ... :··~. . .•K1ylks & Ciftoes for Slit 
~-~ .. ~~:- .. .. . 
"!"' . - - ~ ---~: •l•tt Piclic Mr.rs 
' ~CUil & ltdtt hlltl. 
. ~ .. "'°'811111 ' .._... 
3·GREAllOCATIONS 
·-~-----------1 COUPON-CLIP & SAVE 
I 
* ...llmE Ml~MI RIVER : 
Ft. Andtlf, O.io. 51J.tJ2.1~51 
~· . . ' ' NEVER EXPIRES . * -'WHITE WATER RIVER · ~ ~fE.°'zly t0, fuid ~u.f what:pcoplC . as nearJY e\teryone.had a ha,nd in the .'the pme, whCn he hita 20 yiu:d drop 
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